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Let every farmer read the advertise-
ment in this paper of "Chnfas and
Japan Peas." If one-halfthat is claimed
for these crops by the best authorities
be true, they are indeed a god-send to
the South. 16-1m.

THE China, Glass and Crockery Store
of Mes*s. Kingsland & Heath, of Col-
umbia, is in keeping with the times-
goods at prices cheaper than ever be-
ore, and.now is the time for the thrifty
housekeeper to lay in her stock of such
things as are -indispensable for use.
Their stock is kept full of everything in
their varied- line, and every novelty is
added as fast as it comes out and is
proved worthy of being offered to the
public. Orders accompanied with cash
promptly attended to, and visitors to
the city cordially invited to call in and
examine. Store under Columbia Ho-
tel. 16-tf.

When Edward Scholtz repairs your clock
or watch it is warranted for one year. Try
him. Satisfaction guaranteed. 15-1y
THOmPsox, Dentist, over Phifer's Store,

35-tf.

SUNDAY SCHOOL CELEBRATION.-
There will be an interesting Sunday
School Celebration at New Chapel
Church on next Sabbath, to which a

cordial invitation to attend is acknow-
ledged.
A case of the best yard wide Bleached

Homespun ever sold in this market
for 12 1-2 cents, just received at

17-tf. McFALL & POOL'S.

PROF. Sc=xrrr has concluded to re-

r5ain here during the spring and sum-

mer to teach instrumental music. Those
interested should make speedy arrange-
ments. Recommendation is, of course,
unnecessary.

Mrs. Lu ing;a. fine lot of
cakes, &c., "ne Jrces.

[AbbeileMedium.
Shehad better kee- few cakes for

fear of starvation.

CANN~ON CLUB, No. 10.-The follow-
ing are the officers of the Township
Club 10: G. G. peWalt, President;
Maj. J. Epting, First Vice-President;
Henry Stone, Second Vice-President;
G.M. Singley, Secretary; J. W. Wicker,
Cor. Secretary. Club meets on fourth
Saturday at 3 o'clock.

We have now in stock a full line of
"Harris's" Celebrated Kid Gloves, in
all the new shades, to which we invite

17--tf. McFALL & POOL.

EE.TUmD.-The Rev. H. W. Kuhns
S-reached home on Saturday last, having

successfully and pleasantly accomplish-
ed his lengthy trip West, and now with
renewed health is prepared for the ar-

duous duties before him. We expect
much pleasure from the experience of
travel with which he has stored his ta-
blets.
We wish some of our banking friends

would tell us what a silver dime is
worth. A short time ago we saw that
a shin-plaster was better money than'
silver. Now, owing to some English
banking transaction, it is stated that
silver has got the better of paper again.
What is a dime worth? Let us know,
somebody. ____

The Greenville NYews has been pre-
sented by Col. Hammett with the first
bolt of cloth made at the Piedmont
Cotton Factory, located near that city.
We have a dreamy remembrance of a

prospective cotton m'ill somewhere in
this neighborhood. Hurry up the spin-
dIes, the HERAw is hankering for a
belt of cloth. If the first is promised,
we'll take the second.

Pic Nxc.-As previously announced,
the Hook and Ladder Company will
give a pic-nic on the 12th of May. This
will be in celebration of the company's
anniversary. Committee of arrange-
ments are Messrs. W. T. Tarrant, J. 0.
Peoples, S. B. Fowles, G. S. Mower,
J. S. Fair. Field Committee-Messrs.
0. L. Schumipert, D. S. Pope and Y. J.
Harrington. _____

Attention is called to the advertise-
mient of Dr. S. F. Fant in this week's
issue. In addition to his large stock of
fresh and pure drugs, medicines, per-
fumery and toilet articles, he has in store

paints of superior quality, already mixed
for use, together with white leadl, oils,
brushes, &c., from approved makers,
and warranted to give satisfaction. Call
and examine.
We learn from the Press and Banner

that Mr. Wm.B. Dorn speaks hopefully
of the new veins of the precious ore

which have been brought to light. The
ore is rich, but he thinks that the main
vein is yet to be discovered. Whenever
you find it, Mr. Dorn, we hope you will
send us a specimen of about the size of
the silver block that has been sent by
Mexico to the Centennial. We will
pay the freight.____
EARLY WHEAT.-Specimlenis of early

wheat were shown us on Monday morn-

ing, taken from one of the fields of Mr.L. A. Hawkins, living near Beth Eden.'The heads are large and'nearly filled

out, and if the crop is generally as good

as the heads shown the yield will be

very 1arer indeed. This is the earliest

W. M. Wheeler, resident photograph-
ic artist of Greenville, favored us with
a visit of ten days and during that time
made some excellent pictures. It is
regretted that his engagements in
Greenville prevent a longer. stay here,
and that perhaps his gallery in this

place will be closed for some time. He
is an experienced artist and gives much
satisfaction.

ST. LUKE'S CHURCH-EASTER ELEC-
TIONs.-At a meeting of the Vestry of
St. Luke's (Episcopal) Church, on Eas-
ter Monday (17th) the following Vestry
were elected for the year:
Wardens-W. C. Johnson and A. W.

T. Simmons.
Vestry-R.H.Greneker, N.B.Mazyck,

J. N. Fowles add R. H. Clarkson.
Delegates to Convention -N. B.

Maiyck and R. H. Clarkson.-Age.

The Abbeville Press and Banner says
that Master Julius Ligon ran away
from his father, Mr. J. H. Ligon, of
Lebanon, on Thursday week last, and

begs that the Newberry HERALD will
take care of him if he comes this way.
The description given of him is that he
was a good little boy when he left. We
therefore request our readers to be on

the look out, and if he be found, to send
him to us. We fear it will be a difficult
job, though, as there are so,many good
little boys in Newberry County.
The ladies will be delighted to learn

that Messrs. MeFall & Pool are i' re-

ceipt of their stock of Spring goods.
which for variety in style, excellence in

quality and cheapness in prices, cannot
be surpassed. Their stock of Millinery
and Trimmings are beautiful and need
only to be seen to be appreciated. One
of the special features is that their goods
are all cheap. They have elegant long
cloths at 12 1-2 cents. They are also
prepared for the gentlemen with a fine
assortment of cassimeres, &c. Give
them a call by all means.

The New York Commercial2Advertiser
says:
What a fountain of blessing is a cow!

She is the mother of beef, the source of
butter, the original cause of cheese, to
say nothing of shoes, horns, hair, combs,
and upper leather. A gentle, amiable,
ever-yielding creature, who has no joy
in family affairs which she does not
share with man. We rob her of her
milk, and we only care for her that the
robbery may be perpetuated.
The writer never visited~ the market

of Newberry or he would not have ex-

tolled her as the mother of beef. WeI
don't wish you any harm, brother; but1
if you would just try one of our beef-
steaks, you'd sing another song.

TONsomIAL.-Atlanta, Ga., has a

barber shop in which all the operators
are young girls. That's a regular Yan-
kee trick of our neighbors to coax our

young men whose upper lips commence
to down, to the other side of the Savan-
nah. That measure to promote immi-
gration is plainly unconstitutional and
against the law of nations. Besides we

would suggest to our young men that
the experiment is a rather dangerous
one; if any of those damsels should be-
come jealous, there is no telling how
close a shave they might give a fellow
about his throat. We wvould advise
our young men to adhere a little longer
to Aaron, Ratley and the Centennial,
who are altogether safe manipulators
and will not interfere with your close
attention to the morning sermon.

MA.RRIAGE.-It is our pleasure to
chronicle the happy marriage of Mr.
J. L. Epps and Miss Mary Glenn, which
took place in Aveleigh Church on Thurs-
day morning last at 10 o'clock, the cere-

mony being performed by the pastor,
Rev. R. A. Fair, assisted by the Rev.
C. H. Pritchard. As a mark of the high
esteem in which the young couple were
held, the lady members of Aveleigh
Church and friends generally decorated
the sacred edifice in a style befitting the
interesting nuptial ceremony. The floral
offerings and decorations were indeed
beautiful, aind lent additional charms to
the fair brale, who bore the ordeal in
a manner which gave intense satisfac-i
tion to the pleased audience. Qur best
wishes attend the young couple who
enter upon this new relation of life un-

der auspicious circumstances. May their I

joys be many, and if sorrows overtake
them, may their mutual love be strong
enough to bear them safely through.
The Scriptures say that Naaman would not

believe when told that to be cured of leprosy,
he had only to bathe in the river Jordan.
His unbelief brought days of suffering upon
him, as it does upon those who delay taking
MRRELL's HEPATINE for the Liver. When1
the skin and eyes become yellow in the
spring season, with pain in the head and
bones of the body, and a heavy feeling about
the stomach after meals, there is but one
chance to escape. Sickness of some sort is
sure to come, unless the bile and badblood is1
carried out of the system. Go to your drug-.
gist, Dr. S. F. Fant, and get a bottle of MEE-
RELL's HEPATINE, that cures all diseases of
the liver. 16--5t.

The Abbeville papers inform us that1
a Rifle Club of 120 members has been1

organized at Hodges' Depot. Why,
what's the matter with our neighbors?
Is there an insurrection in Abbeville?
A company of 120 members with four
surgeons and two chaplains! They must
expect hot work on both sides of the
river. There is likewise a whole lot of
Advisory Board-some twenty or thirty1

[-who no doubt compose the councilof war. If we did not see the namesof the best citizens of that county con-
nected with it we would consider- it a]

big hoax. What does it mean? We

might think they intenderd to rcompete

MTNERAL SPRnG.-It is pleasant to
state that mineral water has been dis- A
covered in the heart of our town, and C
it is hoped that when the analysis is n

definitely known, its component parts a1

will prove just what we need. It was oj

discovered by Mr. Z. L. White in exca-

vating for an ice well under his house,
and we trust that it may be worth as t(

much to him as a gold mine, and that t

he may yet be the millionaire of New- a

berry County. If the hope now indulg-
ed in as to the virtues of this water are

realized we may look for a magnificent i

hotel, with all modern improvements
and conveniences, in place of the pres-
ent structure which covers the spring. 1
Mr. White will accept congratulations.

VERY BAD.-Going from town by the h.
O'Neall place to Langford's Mill, on ti
last Saturday, holes were discovered bo
and gotten into which we did not dream M

were in existence. They were all bad, q1
but there were two or three of them 01

which were horribly bad, and a disgrace n

to the County, the people living in that h:
section and the Commissioners. There a]

is no shadow of excuse for such a vil- e

lainous condition of roads, and no other in

reason can be assigned than sheer lazi- w

ness or utter indifference. The weal of
andtearto wagons and buggies of one g

trip through those fearful traps costs w

more than it would to put them in order, kl
not to say anything of the dread expe- ni

rienced by the driver who has to sit and v<

take the muddy, uncertain plunge. pl
Are men's wives, children, horses, wag- th
Dns nothing to them that they allow tc

such holes to remain. Shame on the se

people living by, and the County Com- d(
missioners who do not enforce the law. w

In keeping with these abominable y<
holes is one not far from Lindsay's p1
Bridge, this side, which report says beats 0

any hole in the County. A gentleman C
and his wife in a buggy got into it last p:
Sunday, and the description given of fo
their muddy experience is enough to is
make the "hair stand on end." Horri- 10
ble, horrible.

p1
FoUND IT.-Friend Baird of Stall No. pf

2, Newberry Market, has been on the er
search of good beef for some time, so 01

long that he almost despaired. But he ec

would not give up, his song has been g
.heery and always this, "if you don't

ceed, try, try agair." and at length
isunwearied patience has been re- CC

arded, and the fruits of his long search *

made glad the heart on Saturday morn-
ng last. The first intimation which ne
we had of it was a lively knocking at ru
he front door on that morning at early
yock crowing. It was such a knock as if
alearly indicated that it was something tir
>fimportance, no one would dare to

aome at that early hour and waken a

slumbering household without sufficient 17
arrant, it was no call for a setting of

yabbage plants or brahma eggs, or fan- er
:ailpigeons, or two or three matches,
>rany of a dozen of other familiar th
:hings, so we sprang from be'd and with foi
neeye only open hastily went to the
loor, and op)ening it found an ancient th
olored gentleman "wid some of dat th
eef from Mr. Baird." It was good,
md the kind consideration which promp- ca
;edhim to send it early while he had

>pportunity to select choice portions is w

rppreciated. We learn that he will be m,
ble to supply more of the same good he
guality. Our thanks are tendered- as

Doctors are guessers. If' th'ey guess right,
youare all right-provided you pay the bill. or

Efthey guess wrong, you go to the grave- ot
rard-ther go to their dinner. MEEEELL's
IEPATINE has cured more cases of' liver dis-

~ase, indigestion, constipation and dyspepsia
han all the doctors and pills in the world
~ombined. Ask your druggist, Dr. S. F. dc
~ant, about this 'nedicine-HEPATINE. Each fa
ottle contains fifty doses, and will cure any
ase of liver complaint in the world. 16-5t- oc

Tom Tammn AND SUITE.-The recep-
ions, both afternoon and night, of' these Vi

istinguished little people were gratify- h
ngly large and enthusiastic, and the hc
mtertainment afforded very pleasant b

ndeed. We were especially pleased to

idthe General, after a lapse of over

hirty years since we last saw him, wear- i

n- his honors and his years so wvell.
as

eis quite a little Hercules in appear-
me, and as full of fun and mischief as

youth in his teens. Mrs. Thumb and
1ersister Minnie are the dearest little y

;pecimens of womanhood in existence.
Sveryody wvas charmed with them- e

heir graces of person, of mind, and t
heir ladylike manners. We don'tA
now which were most in love with A

hem-the ladies or the gentlemen, b)ut
hefirst little boy who had the privilege
>fkissing Miss Minnie, showed his in-
;enseappreciation by throwing his w

irmsaround her neck, and of course the ve

therlittle fellows followed an example
sosweetly contagious. The little Miss da
whowas honored with the first kiss said er
:hatil: was the sweetest she ever had. in
)nelittle three year old boy who didn't H:
goupwished he could get one, and we

ioubtnot that a majority of those pres- th
ent,large and small, mentally expressed to
hesame wish. The General informedIc

asthathe had been showing for thirty-
Sveyears. Major Newell is perfect in

msway.
We cannot say much in praise of the
warf dIriver who exhibits the dainty or

squipage. The report of his being only Pt
30years of age is evidently a mnistaike. W

[elooks older, and we were led to ar
:hink that he must have been one of th

sen. Washington's hotly servants, who

nthelongyearswhichhaveelapsed"

CarepitispeetnniyOadikedpeaac,otah eisasnrmumy

netdmmyfudbheea iappearntour.thatheisoaofurplace 1ddeoflrcaehsstaini ectedmummyfoundbytheGeneral nhislatetour.ThatheisoutofplacepaAttention is directed to the card of
[r. Richard Tozer, proprietor of the
ity Machine Works, Columbia. The
iachines offered by him are first-class
aid particularly adapted to the wants
7 our farmers.

A PLEASANT RAID.-Gen. Superin-mndent Peake gave the people of Clin-
>n. Martin's Depot, Kinard's Turn Out
aid Jalapa an opportunity in a free ex

irsion of visiting the metropolis of
ewberry on Saturday last, and a large
amber availed themselves of it. A

rge proportion of the party were ]a-
es and misses, and their appearance
i the streets set many hearts fluttering
ith various emotions. Young men

ished to their mirrors, brushed their
iir and straightened out the folds of
eir cravats-the spryest among them
.ing those who parted their hair in the
iddle-and spread themselves for con-

iest. What the effect upon the fair
ies we have not learned, but we have
) doubt they carried back with them
ippy experiences of the handsome
id gallant youths with whom they
LMe in pleasant contact. May these
ipressions be as bread cast upon the
aters. The effect upon the merchants
'so large an influx of the fair sex was

.atifyingly seen in the smiles which
reathed their late solemn faces, wrin-
es and frowns disappeared as if by
agic, and the honeyed tones of their
)ices caused the hearts of their em-

oyees to leap for joy, and fascinated
e imagination of their charming visi-
rs. It was a gala day, and on a small
ale might be compared to the Phila-
Aphia Centennial. Among the visitors
as the Rev. W. P. Jacobs, with his
>ung charges from the Thornwell Or-
)anage, who were thus afforded an

)portunity of seeing the sights. To
A. Peake is due our thanks on the
trt of Newberry for the pleasure af-
rded by this excursion, and the hope
indulged that it will be repeated eie

ng.
It is a matter of regret that calicoes
-oved a greater attraction than news-

pers and stationery-out of the entire
owd only one-a gentleman-visited
irup-stairs retreat. Next time, friends,
me up and see us, and we will do you

)od.

GLOBE FLOWER COUGH SYRUP cures

ugh, colds, and will positively cure con-

mption. For sale by Dr~. S. F. Fant. 16-5t.

Dox'T,-Don't plant cotton to the
~glect of corn, for if you do, you will
e it.
Don't mind what your neighbor does.
Squire Big John is bent on commit-
igagricultural suicide let him do so.
Don't go in debt-if you do your nose
llbe kept~ on the grindstone indefinite-

Don't buy what you have no use for. s

en if it be offered to you at a bargain. 2

Don't fail to pay your subscription to I

paper-on this hangs your prospect
good or evil.C

Don't say that the times are so hard
atyou cannot advertise-the duller
times, the more need of advertising. 1
Don't put off till to-morrow what you j
n do to-day.t
Don't'say "you can't," or "you don't 1
mnt to," or "wait a little," when your
other asks you to do something for *j

r.,Ti will apply to boys and girls a
well.
Don't go to ehurch to laugh and talk,

c
criticise the dress or appearance of
iers.

Don't put on airs in the belief that
suare better than other people.
Don't turn up your nose at what you
n't like-we have seen very pretty~
3emade ugly by such a practice.
Don't exhibit undue curiosity on any~
casion-we would rather see you put
.the stolidity of an Indian than be,
Ilgarlycurious.1
Don't contradict any one, no matter 1

w positive you may be that you know
tter.
Don't give a promise unless you have I

:easonable hope of being able to keep C

Don't fail to say "if you please" when c

king for anything, or ''thank you"r
rienyou receive it.t
Don't for the world let any one outdo

u in politeness.d
Don't forget any of the above, and
pecially that relating to your duty to
spaper. t

t

soUT7THE TOWN AND CoUmWr.- r

The weather is a prolific topic-what
uld people do without it.
The successive frosts of last week
rked considerable havec to young

getation.
One week more then another Sale-
y-it is earnestly hoped that the read-
who is in arrears will prepare in the is
erval to meet his obligation to the
ERALD.
Those who have not yet made up j

eirminds to subscribe are requested S

come to a decision before Sale-day- p

:itbe favorable.
Corn is sprouting beautifully-and
*mtis better there is a vast area of it.
The spread eagle speech delivered
Monday night week is requested for a

hlcation. Various old fogies who
areexclided from the meeting are t

xious to know how the speaker spreatl~
bird.-e

"Whatistheleastyouwilltake?"
$

)h, themarket,"these the

Cysudobeadnwhe

;yioundistcoton.
erowhe

Anoisheo oto ln. epivttoAno

wth envofeleat matchinvitre-onprwteneopetoaumatchst Tn- 1ived at the HERALD Book Store. In- 1

A drawer full of memorandum ac-

counts at the HERALD Book Store. Par-
Lies are requested to call and take them
up. Hereafter do not ask for time-
,ash is the word. Remember this.
Pic Nies and fishing frolics are in or-

dernow. The Hook & Ladder will
take the lead-it is thought that the
Company will run their truck to convey
young ladies to the ground.
We regret to announce the departure

of Mr. Thomason, the cheerful voiced
auctioneer. He has gone to Raleigh,
f. C.
Gen. Tom Thumb during his recent

visit here attended the Masonic Lodge.
He was the highest Mason in Newber-
ry, with the exception of one other, be-
ing up to the 32d degree, and at the
ame time'he was the lowest.
The sunsets are now grandly beauti-

ul and the forests are donning new
Spring dresses. If the hearts of men
io not expand now then there is no
ope.
Harmon's dray horses took fright over

it the Depot on Thursday and ran

iway, one of the horses was injured.[t is strange that runaways are not
nore -frequent.
The furore created by the arrival of

rom Thumb and family showed that
LTewberry is full of life yet.
The late frosts seriously retarded the

prowth of garden vegetables-the ten-
ler plants are now, however, putting
)ut vigorously, and soon will yield the
irst fruits.
Strawberry plants are in full bloom,

brtunately the frost did not do them
nuch damage. Everybodyshould devote
i spot in the garden to the caltivation
)f this delicious fruit.
The chicken crop it is feared will be
small one. One amateur complains

hat from six setting hens with full com-
?lement of eggs-only ten chicks in all
were hatched. Has the Centennial any-
:hng to do with it?
Don't forget to call up on Sale-day

Lnd pay back dues for the HERALD-or
,enew subscriptions. The office is still
ver Harmon's Store.
The fruit crop is not entirely killed,

tnd it is a pleasure to say that there
vill be right sharp of peaches yet.
Recent rides round the country have
Lforded the gratifying sight of fields
vhich erst were devoted to cotton, but
ow exhibit the tender blades of corn
hooting up with the promise of food
'or man and beast, which will be reached
t once from crib and barn at first cost.
We notice, too, that farmers generally
trepaying more attention to the meat
upply, and are raising more pigs than
ommon. This is right, gentlemen.
Prof. J. C. M. Perry it is said will
oon return to Newberry, thus affording
~nother opportunity to persons desiring
essons in penmanship. Mr. Wooten,

t Pool's Hotel, will receive the names
f those who wish to join the class.
The cough candy man has again
nade a descent upon the town of New-
erry-but his bait of silver trade dol-
ars did not prove wonderfully attrac-
ive, and it is gratifying to state that he
asfolded his tent and disappeared.
Have you tried the celebrated Blue
ck water. If not, go to Pelham &
Vardlaw's drug store and do so.

The store room opposite the HERALD
ifice is almost as prolific a news topic
the weather. The greater portion

f it is now occupied by Mr. Joseph
~rown, whose large stock fills the am-
le shelving in a conspicuous manner.
lewili remain in this store about one
conth, or until his old place is put in
borough repair and repainted. After
bat we will have another local.
A plot made by four clerks in a prom-
ent dry goods store to garote the first
an who entered, provided he did not
rade to their notion, failed in execution
erthe reason that he was over six feet
igh and stout in proportion. They
oncluded not to try it on.

Nothing is more generally required, all
verthe world, than a safe, perfectly harm-

~ss and reliable purgative medicine. ."

urgatives sometimes produce pain dur.
heir operation, but Dr. Bull's Vegetau.e
illsare far less liable to gripe than any

ther medicine which is effectual. Ask your
ruggist for them. Price, 25 cents a box,

W. J. Duffie, Bookseller, Columbia,
tasa few Pianos and Organs of cele-
>rated makers to sell on the $10 per
aonth installment plan. 'This is a first
ate chance to procure a good instru-
nent. 10--tf.

POST OFFICE,
NEwBERRY, S. C., April 22, 1876.

List of advertised letters for week ending
pril 22, 1876:
dams, Elizabeth Morse, Sim
[tchinson, S. L. Risae, Mrs. S.
fKelley, Mrs. Tishy Vance, Dr.-J. W.
Parties calling for letters will please say
advertised. R. W. BOONE, P. M.

Dragging Out Existence.
The nervous, weakly invalid does not en-
ylife, but merely "drags out existence,"

s the phrase is. Unfitted for the active pur-
itsof life, and incapable of partaking of its

leaures, to which health alone can give a
est; disinclined to social intercourse, and a

rey to melancholy, the valetudinarian is in-
eedan object of pity. Yet there is nothing
allthis that cannot be remedied by that

enial alterative tonic and nervine, Hostet-
r'sStomach Bitters, which supplies deli-

ient stamina, braces the nervous system,
nd overcomes those bodily irregularities to

hich nervous wveakness is most frequently
ttributable. -Diseases of the kidney and
ladder, imperfect digestion and uterine
roubles are fertile sources of debility. Their
radication, however, becomes a matter of
ertainty when Hlostetter's Stomach Bitters
r systematically used for that purpose.

'he Blitters likewise annihilate and prevent

verand ague and other debilitating febrileomplaints of a malarial nature. 14-4t.Commercial.
NEwBEREY, April 25.-Cotton market
ll, and but jittle offering-price at close
cents. Bales shipped during week, 104.
TAVuRPOOL. Anril 24.-Cotton dull and

Clothing and Hats,

NEW SPRING

CLOTHING AND HATS
AT

R. & W. C. SWAFFIELD'S,
COLUMBIA, S. C.

LARGE STOCK I LOW PRICES I
0

BLUE FLANNEL SUITS FOR MEN AND BOYS.
DIAGONAL COATS. AND VESTS.

BOYS' SUITS FROM $3.50 TO $15.
LATEST STYLE HATS,

ANTE BELLUM PRICES.
Apr. 19,16-tf.

Dry Goods, Boots, Shoes, Carpets.

GRAND OPENING.
0

MecIREEY, LOVE & Co.,
Will Open, on Monday, March 27, 1876,

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES!
And during the next fifteen days will sell their entire stock of

Dry Goods, Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoes
AT lower prices than ever before offered, to make room for large shipments now on the

way. Your attention is directed to the following partial price list ofa few of the many
articles we propose to sell you AT A BARGAIN:
50 pieces new style DRESS GOODS, at 11 cents per yard.
5 cases WAMSUTA BLEACHED MUSLIN, at 12J cents per yard.
50 dozen Ladies' elegant new style TIES, at 25 cents each.
5 cases WHITE PIQUES, at 12i cents per yard.
5 cases PRINTS, fast colors, warranted, at 5 cents per vard.
10 cases good style PRINTS. warranted, at 6j cents per yard.
2 cases yard wide CAMBRICS, at 10 cents per yard.
25 pieces GRASS CLOTHS, all colors, at 10 cents per yard.
All of the newest styles and best brands of Prints will be sold at 8j cents per yard.
Brown, Bleached and Plaid Homespuns at proportionately low prices.Our stock ofBOOTS, SHOES, HATS AND CAPS at a-gneral reduction of 20 per cent.
The best assortment ofTRUNKS, SACHEL-3, LUNCH AND MARKET BASKETS in the

city
Our entire stock ofCARPETS, OIL CLOTHS, WINDOW SHADES, WALL PAPER, &c.

will be closed out at and below cost.
The above will convince yon that the Dlace to get cheap goods and good attention is al

the Grand Central Dry Goods Establishment.
Now is your time to secure BARGAINS. Call early and often.

M'CREERY, LOVE & CO.,
Mar. 29 42-1y. COLUMBIA, S. C.

SPRING OPENING OF NEW DRY GOODS
-AT-

J.. 8-I XI]SA]RD'S,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

DRY GOODS AND CARPETS,
-ALSO,-

OIL CLOTHS, MILLINERY, FANCY GOODS, ETC.,
MAIN STREET, COLUMBIA, S. C.

--0

Long PRICE LIST.
LogCloths.............from 64 a 15c. Cottonades................from 12c. ut,

Brown Shirtings.......from 61 a 10c. Jeans...................from 12c. up.
Prints....................from 5 a-10c. ICassimeres...............from 25c. up.
Check'd and Strip'd Homesp'ns from 6t a 12c. IDress Goods..............from 6tc. up.
Ginghams...............from 10c. up. Hosiery, Gloves, etc.........at all prices.
*& AND EVERY ARTICLR KEPT IN A FIRST CLASS DRY GOODS HOUSE AT CORRESPOND INGLY

LOW PRICES. .. -

SEWING MACHINES, ATTACHMENTS, NEEDLES, OILS, ETC., ALWAYS O1PJHAND.
MaT. 15, 11 -tf.

.TTliscellaneous. Dry Goods A# .?IMlinerpt

NOTICE. CRAND
UI.S. INTERNAL REVENUE ~ERN IT~1I
SPECIAL TAXES,

KAY 1,1I876, TO APBIL 30, 1877. O

The Revised Statutes of the United States, ItII IUJPI1' lf fl
Sections 3232, 3237, 3238 and 3239, require ev- IIdJIIJIJ.lJIUUJk
er person engagedtinancbuiness, aoca-

bletoaSPIAL TAX, TO PROCURE AND
PLACE CONSPICUOUSLY IN HIS ESTAB-
LISHMENT OR PLACE OF BUSINESS aTHI
STAMP denoting the payment of said SPE- LE3
CIAL TAX for the Special Tax Year' begin- h at onae omfrteSrn
ning May 1, 1876, before commencing or con- Tae n a eemndt arfc i
tinuing business after April 30, 1876.
TEE TAXEs EMBRACED WITHIN THE PROVI-WitrSokothted Wtotfaro

SION~S OF THE LAW ABOVE QUOTED cnrdcintebs od o h es
ABE THE FOLLOWING, ylZ:moecnnobefudnhicutrs

Rectifiers.............--...-----$0 00 RS ODSls hn .Y ot
Dealers, retail liquor...... -,,....... 25 00

Deaers,inmal iqurs, retail.-...-2000
Retail dealers in leaf tobacco........500 00 Gns aisa. blrn OLBS
And on sales of over $1,000, fifty adhL OE LNES ULS
cents for every dollar in excess &c

Dealr in nanutactured tobacco. -... 5 00 Alae deegnstcofCSI
And for eac stl manntature'd. -. 20 00MEE,T ED,JAS&c,alt
And for each worm manufactured.. 20 00 pie bupse yayohrhuei
Manufseturers of tobacco............10 00thscyoreehe.
Manufacturers of cigars.... .... 10 00
Peddlers of tobacco, first class (more
thantwohorsesorotheranimals).. 5000CuF.A KS N

Peddlers oftobacco,second class (two
horses or other animals)............500 THLEDROLWPICS

Peddlers oftobacco, third class (one

Peddlers of tobacco, fourt 15clas 15o0
foot or public conveyance)..-......10 00 Jn 9 -f
Brewers of less than .500 barrels.....50 00
Brewers of 500 barrels or more.....10 00
Any person so liable, who shall fail to T E FL ESO
comply with the foregoing requirements
will besubject to-severe penalties.
Persons or firms liable to pay any of the O H

Special Taxes named above must apply to
L. CASS CARPENTER, Collector ofInternalN WB RR
Revenue at Columbia, S. C., and pay for and
procure the Special-Tax Stamp or Stain s
the need. prior to May 1, 1876, and WITh.F M L C D M

D. D. PRAT,
Commissioner of Internal Revenue. WLLOMEEONTE1HSET

OFFICE OF INTERN{AL REVENUE,
WASHINGTON, D. C., February 1, 1870.

Mar. 22, 4t-12, 13, 16. 17.

TRESPASS NOTICE. A .PFR .M,Picpl
All persons are hereby warned from tres--___________

passing on my lands-permission only be-
ing given to pass on the roads leading Teavnae foddb hsisiu
through the same. Violators will be dealttinorahrogadcmpeedu-
with strictly according to law. Lo,aescn on te nteSae

WM. M. KINARD. whlte
Apr. 12, 15-3t. Tiini o,vz rm$25 o$2S

EDWVARD SCIIOLTZ, rts

(FOR.3ERLY WITH CAP'r. J. F. SPECK.) SertrofheBadMrS.PBoe,
REPAIRER OForfAP.IFR

WATCHES AND CLOCKS, ARNTLMN
Store between P. W. & R. S. Click's and

D. B. Wheeler & Co.'s, Sai o ar D~so
NEWBERRY, SA.OON

STOCK OFJEWELRY AND TRINKETS ALWAYS ON HAND, 20Do eo atmr onr udmAll work warranted to give satisfaction. _______
Apr.1-2, 1876-15-1y. ' etee-urnedacensae

neat ut DnYpolie attntion$1 DYTRRETS ue9, MLtf

AANSPESNOIE
BY

THE LEADER OF LOW PRICES!Who wants to.make room for the Spring

Trade, and has determined to sacrince hisWinter Stock to that end. Withou's fear of

contradiction the best goods for the least
be found his counters.

DRESS GOODS less than N. Y. cost.
LadiesandchildrensFELTJACKETS. LadiesandchildrensKNITTEDJACt. ETS,SHAWLS,HOODS,&c.-verycheal. Gents,ladiesandchildrensWOOLHOSE andHALFHOSE,BLANKETS,QUILTS,&c.AlargeandelegantstockofCASSI- MERES,TWEEDS,JEANS,&c.,allat

prices unsurpassed by any osher house in
this city or elsewhere.

C. F. JACKSON,THE LEADER OF LOW PRIGES,MAIN STREET, COLUMBIA, S. C.
Jan. 19, 3-tf.

THE FALL SESSION

OF THE

NEWBERRY

FEMALEACADEMY
Wllt 00MMEN0E ON THE15TH SEPT,

A. P. PIFER, A. M., Principal,ASSISTANTS.

The advantageS afforded by this inStitu-

tion for a thorough and complete educa-tion, are second to no other in the State,

while the
Tuition is low, viz: from $12.50 to $22.5(k

in advance, or on satisfactory securities.3

BoardinginprivatefamiliesatmoderatTrates.Forfurtherparticularsenquireofthe SecretaryoftheBoard,Mr.S.P.Boozer, orof.A.P.PIFER, Aug18,33-tf.Principal: AARONTILLMAN,

SharingandHairDressing

SALOON,

One 200r Below Baltimore Corner, on AdamsStreet.Gentlemen guaranteed a clean shave, a

neat
and polite attention.

June 9, 23-tf.

JAPANERE PEAS. ATrirDYlTER

Dry Goods, Groceries, Sr.

ESTABLISHED

IVLP200
NEW AND SAFEEPARTURE

.ON,

WINTER .GOODS I
WHICH WILL -BE SOLD

REGARDLESS 0' COST!
TO MAKE BOOM FOR SPRING GOODS.

I will sell from this date, until a clear-
ance is effected, without regard to cost,

Woolen Goods.of all kinds,
INCLUDING

CLOTHS,
CASSIMERES.

BLANKETS,
Mens' and Boys' Clothing,t.

I MEAN WHAT -I SAY!

MY STOCK OF

GROCERIES
Is full and complete, and will be SOLD

LOW FOR CASH.

Graniteville Shirting, Sheeta
ing and Drilliqgs,

AT FACTORY PRICES.

ELAINE 0IL.
Warranted 150 proof, and as good as

any oil sold.

MIDDLETON'S
FISH AMMOMATED PHOSPHATE.
This justly celebrated Fertilizer has ac-
o oeareputation which places it in the

I am prepared to funish it in any quanti-
ties and on the most 11beral =term,awd wMl

tagelure in showing tetmnid-s re-
c nvedmdifferent partleowhhave used
it. M.EODT.
Feb. 23, 8-tf.

Have in store their

PAT I AND 1VITEf6TK
4- OF

DRY GOOIDS,
BOOTS, SHOES, HATS,

O5LOTIING.
In all the various lines, the'stock is large
and has been selected with-great care.
The ladie.e are invited to examine our

assortment of.

Dress Goods, Triniings,
Laces, White Goods,

Emabroideries, Ac.,
CASSIMERES AND PIECE .OODS
Of all kinds for gentlemen and youth.
Besides the above we hare in stoie aT fne

assortment of
.Hardware and Cutlery, -

Saddles and Bridles,
Trunks of all kinds,

HEAVY GOODS FOR PI.AlTATI0E WEAR,
An1d many other articles which it is need-
less to -mentin

TJse above goods WILL BE SOLD
CHEAP FOR CASH.

P. W. & .S. CHICL
Sep. 22, 38-tt.

TO THE INVALID.
If you desire to be restored without the

use of medicine, -

00OE TO GLENN MRNt.
HOTEL OPEN 1st JUNE.
Parties received at any time on applica-.

tion.

Cottages to Rent;-
Send for Circulars. .

-

JNO. W. SIMPSON,.
C. M. MILLER,-

Mar. 22, I2-l1t. In Charge.

.GILES'
IODDELINIMlENT
10DDEOF AMMONIA

Cures Neuralgia, Face Ache, Rheaa
tism, Gout, Frosted Feet, Chilblains,
Sore Throat, ErysIpelas,.Bruises or
Woands of every kind in man or animal.
A valuable horse bad Swelling and Hard

apliesGLES' LIIEx IODIDE OF AXO

ed I ell and1cut my band on arusty
nail, applied the LINIMENT, healing it u

wtholutr experiencn ay srens. o

TOMPSON &t BROTHERS
.17th and Vine Sts., Philadelphia.

_ DR. S. F. FAT Agn.

e, New Yo OnySc an44Iper.

AND

ADRnEss, P0 & HUNT,

Apr. 5, 1$8-14-17. OFFIGEOFCOUNTYCOMMISSIONERS, NWBERRYICoUNT. Proposalsor'bidsforrepairingthe-Bra.
zeman

Bridge'overEnoreeRivei-,~and

Cannon's Creek Bridge,near Pomaig&~I~
received at this office until the~~o
'Way next. according to sDecfiCatiOSOfliI


